Lratun - Museum of Armenian new media. The mode of existence: exhibitions. The themes: coverage of the most significant events of the last 3 decades in Armenia.

- 1988 Spitak Earthquake
- Independence movement
- Terrorists attack in Parliament, 1999 October 27
- Protests after the presidential elections 2008 ended by 10 victims

Dr. Vahram Martirosyan, head of project writer, journalist, translator
vmartirosyan@internews.am
Lratun (House of News)
Mobile Museum

The past:
Created in 2013
Exhibits in four regions in Armenia about the 1988 Earthquake

The future:
Exhibition about the reforms in Armenia

The First Exhibition – Gyumri, One of the most Suffered Cities
Lratun (House of News)
Museum of Armenian New Media

Video Clip as an Introduction/
https://vimeo.com/76140029
Mobile museum

Earthquake that Shacked the Soviet Media

- The First Pages of the Newspapers 10
- Photos 10 x 10
- Articles 10 x 10
- TV reportages 10
- Films 10
- Interviews with Photographers 10
- Journalists 10
- Cameramen 10

The First Exhibition – Gyumri, One of the most Suffered Cities
Lratun (House of News)
Museum of Armenian Media
Lratun (House of News)
Museum of Armenian New Media
Lratun (House of News)
Museum of Armenian New Media
Lratun (House of News)
Museum of Armenian New Media

Be a Reporter/Protagonist/Participant/Heroe

Be a Journalist/Protagonist/Participant/Heroe
Lratun (House of News)
Mobile Museum of Media Initiatives Center

Thank You for Your Attention, Babies

Vahram Martirosyan
vmartirosyan@internews.am

Media Initiatives Center
www.mediainitiativescenter.am